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Effectsof Little Owl Predationon Northern Shrike PostfledgingSuccess
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Knowledge of reproductive successis frequently are bordered by cliffs of the Nahal Zin ravine. The
useful in understandingpopulation trends and evo- predominant perennial plants are the shrubs Hamlutionary consequences
of individual traits. In birds, madascoparia,
Zygophyllumdumosum,
Reaumuria
hirtella,
reproductivesuccessis normally measuredasnumber Anabasissyriacusand Artemesiaherba-alba.The major
of youngfledged.In mostavianspecies,it is relatively woody speciesare Tamarix nilotica,Atriplex halimus,
easyto collect data on clutch size and hatching suc- Retamaraetamand ThymeIaeahirsuta.A large variety
cess.Fledging successis harder to assess,although of herbsand geophytesare found in the region (Dannot asdifficultasfinding the numberof offspringthat in et al. 1975).
attain sexualmaturity. Dispersalof young is extremeData pertaining to shrike reproductionand behavly difficultto quantifyand,in mostreproductivestud- ior were collected between 1987 and 1989 (Yosef 1989,
ies, not evaluated.Thus, a positive correlationbe- Yosef and Pinshow 1989). All adult shrikes were
tween fledging successand survivorship to first trapped with bal-chatri noose traps (Burger and
breeding remains an untested assumptionin most Mueller 1959, Clark 1968). Each was color banded for
studies.I presentdata showing that, although North- individual identification and released.All nestlings
ern Shrikes (Laniusexcubitor)in southern Israel had were banded on the seventh day after hatching. As
high fledging success,they also had high postfledg- in many studies, I considereda nest to have fledged
ing mortality becauseof predation by Little Owls if the young survived until the age of banding and
(Athenenoctua),sothat fledging success
was not a good if the nestwasemptybut undamagedwhen I checked
measureof reproductivesuccess.
I also presentevi- one week later. I also tried to see the young in their
dence that the owls depressedthe reproductivesuc- natal territories, prior to dispersal,to ascertaintheir
cessof the shrikesby reducingtheir hunting success, fledging. Time-budgetstudies(following techniques
and eating their fledglings.
describedby Altmann 1974) allowed evaluation of
The Little Owl is the most common and widely effectsof the presenceof an owl on shrikebehavior
distributed owl in Israel. It is the most diurnal of owls
and foraging tactics.I recorded 17 half-hour time
and breeds in burrows in the ground from March budgetswhen shrikesand owls foragedwithin 30 m
through May, with double brooding occurring oc- of eachother, during which timesshrikeswere precasionally (Paz 1987). This owl has a monogamous sumedto be aware of the presenceof owls. For commating system,with a pair bond often persistingal! parison,I alsotabulated17 half-hour time budgetsof
year and for up to four years.Firstbreeding is usually shrikeswhen owls were not present.
All shrike territories were based on observations
at one year of age,but not all birds breed every year
(Cramp 1985).
of bird activity and on observationsof shrike reacTheNorthern
Shrike
isalsoterritorial
yearar•ound.tions to taped songsof males and to a taxidermic
In Israel it is found on the Go!an heights, along the mount. Little Owls were not banded and their terriSyrian rift valley, and in the Judeanand Negev des- torieswere not measured.However, approximatetererts (Paz 1986, Yosef 1989). This speciesusually is ritorial boundarieswere known by general observamonogamous,although polygyny hasbeen observed tion of the birds' movements.
(Yosef and Pinshow 1988a).
I observedbehaviors and noted habitat requireI observedinteractionsamongeight pairsof North- ments common to Little Owls and Northern Shrikes.
ern Shrikesand three pairsof Little Owls over a three- Both speciesutilized open areasand perchedon and
year period (1987-1989).This was part of a larger huntedfrom the sameperches.Neither specieshuntstudy of the breeding ecologyof shrikes,for which ed on the wing but, rather, pouncedon prey from a
I monitored 15 pairs. The study was done on Sede perch.Territorieswere similar in size,and Little Owl
Zin in the Negev desert highlands, Israel (34ø47'N, territoriesoverlappedtwo or three shrike territories.
30ø52'E, 475 m above sea level), an area of loessial Fifteen shrike territories averaged 58.3 + SD of 7.2
ha. Little Owl territories range from 30 to 50 ha (Paz
plain on which two settlementsare found--Kibbutz
Sede Boqer to the north and Midreshet Sede Boqer 1987).In addition,althoughshrikeswere the earliest
to the south (Fig. 1). The southern limits of Sede Zin
nesting passerinein the region, Little Ow!s bred in
the same months (Paz 1987). Shrikes were cautious
when around owls, and gave alarm calls when owls
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flew close to the shrike's nest. Shrikes did not attack

or mob Little Owls suggestingthat, a!though adult
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shrikesrecognizedthe owls as potential predators,
they remained wary.
During 17 half-hourperiodsin the absenceof owls,
shrikesmade on average36.2 + 5.1 attemptsto capture prey, and hunting success
was80.9 + 10.4%.On
the otherhand,in the presenceof owls,shrikesmade
15.3 + 2.9 attempts and hunting successwas 43.7 +
11.6%. Significant differencesoccurred in the total
number of attempts(t = -15.19, 14 df, P = 0.0001)
and hunting success(t = -14.35, 14 df, P = 0.0001)

betweenshrikesin the presenceand absenceof owls.
Not only did shrikeshunt lesswhen owls were present, but alsotheir hunting success
was impaired.
Little Owls appearedto remain strictlywithin the
boundariesof their territories.FromSeptember1987
until June 1988 I observed: owl A visit shrike territories 1, 2 and 5; owl B territories 3, 7 and 8; and owl

C territories11, 15, and occasionally10.
Thefirstevidenceof owl predationon youngshrikes
was found on 13 June 1988.Following discoverythat
shrikescan transferyoung from the nestto an alternate site (Yosefand Pinshow 1988b),I initiated a search
to find what I surmised to be the transferred

Fig. 1. Northern Shrike territories (denoted by
numbers)and Little Owl nest sites (denoted by letters) on Sede Zin in the Negev Desert highlands,
Israel. K is Kibbutz Sede Boqer,and M is Midreshet
Sede Boqer.Contour line representscliffs of Nahal
Zin ravine, and thick line the BeerSheva-Mitzpe Ramon highway that passesthrough study area.

brood

of shrike pair 1. During the searchI discoveredowl
nestA, which waslocatedunderan outcropon a rocky was 79%(58 young from 73 eggs),but no more than
hillsideabout50 m fromthe shrikenest.Amongprey 27% (20 young from 73 eggs) could have survived
remainsand owl regurgitationpellets at the entrance past the postfledgingperiod to be recruited into the
to the burrow, I found bandedlegsof birds. The band breeding population. The fledging successobserved
numbers confirmed that the owls had killed 10 of the
for all 15 pairs studied was 81%, but no more than
12 (83%)youngshrikesthat pair 1 had fledgedin two 60%couldhavesurvivedthe postfledgingstage.
nestingattempts.I alsofound bandsof all five young
The implicationsof the resultspresentedare that
from territory2. Thus,it wasevidentthat,although Little Owl presencehad an adverseimpacton shrike
fledging success
of pairs 1 and 2 was 71%(17 young hunting successand on the amount of time spent
fledged from 24 eggs, four clutches),no more than hunting. The results also demonstrate the extreme
two young shrikes(8% of eggs)could have survived vulnerability of recent fledglingsas they first roam
their natal territories. Other researchers should be
the postfledgingperiod.
Following this discovery,I locatedtwo other owl aware of the possibilityof similar impactseven in
nestswithin the studyarea.At owl nestB,the remains very differenthabitatsor faunalassemblages.
of sevenfledglingshrikeswere found and, at nestC,
I thank Aziz Subakh for his help in identifying
the remainsof 16. The overall fledging success
of prey remains.Commentsby F. E. Lohrer, T. C. Grubb,
shrikepairs3 and7 was77%(17youngfrom22 eggs), Jr., Carola A. Haas, Steve K. Sherrod, and an anonbut no more than 45%(10 youngfrom 22 eggs)could ymousreviewerconsiderablyimprovedan earlierdraft
have survivedthe postfledgingperiod.Also, in pairs of this manuscript.Work was supportedby a Frank
11 and 15, fledgingsuccess
was 89%(24 young from M. Chapman award from the American Museum of
27 eggs),but was diminished to no more than 30%(8 Natural History and by a grant from the Interuniveryoung from 27 eggs)postfledgingsurvival.
sity Fund for EcologicalStudiesin Israel.This paper
Only the five young from pair 2 appear to have is contribution 154 of the Mitrani Center for Desert
beentakendirectlyfrom the nestby owls.I observed Ecology.
all other young after they fledged from their nests
foragingin their natal territoriesprior to their disLITERATURE CITED
appearance.At the time, I attributed their disappearance,from day 5 to 15 after fledging, to natural dis- ALTMANN,J. 1974. Observationalstudy of behavpersal. No adult shrike remains were found at the
iour: Sampling methods. Behaviour 49:227-267.
owl burrows,whichsuggests
thatfledglingsforaging BURGER,D. B., AND H. C. MUELLER. 1959. The balindependentlyin their natal territorieswere highly
chatri:A trap for birdsfor prey. Bird-Banding30:
18-26.
vulnerable.The disparitybetweenfledgingsuccess
and postfledgingsurvivalbecamequite evident when CLARK, W. S. 1968. Modification of the bal-chatri
the data for all shrike pairs were pooled. Overall
trap for shrikes.EBBANews 30:147-149.
fledging success
of the six shrike pairs near owl nests CRA•?, S. (CHIEFED.). 1985. Handbook of the birds
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Within some regions of North America, the mor- mated. Out of a larger sample of 157 adult and juphologicalvariability in Red Crossbills(Loxiacurvi- venile crossbillscapturedand recordedin Montgomrostra)is much greaterthan in most other songbird ery County, Virginia (Groth 1988),48 individuals (all
populations, leading some authors to consider the adults) were members of pairs showing the callpossibility that crossbillmorphotypesare reproduc- matching phenomenon(Fig. 1). Crossbillpairs were
tively isolated from one another (Monson and Philcloselyassociatedin the field, and once one member
lips 1981, Payne 1987, Groth 1988, 1993). I investi- wasin the mist net the other usually followed within
gatedthis problemby measuringthe morphologyof a few minutes. Nests of most pairs were not found,
mated crossbillsin a single region, the southernAp- but I did not make extensive efforts to search for them.
palachian Mountains, in which individuals of diverCrossbillswere uncommon in the Appalachian regent morphologieshad opportunitiesto interbreed. gion during the study, and 14 call-matching pairs
I hypothesizedearlier (Groth 1988) that crossbillsin were capturedon days for which no other crossbills
this region belonged to two distinctive groups,or were seen,reinforcing the idea that thesebirds were
species,basedon vocalizationsandmorphology.Ran- eachother'smates.Sevenpairs were associatedwith
dom mating in morphology would not support the other adult crossbillsin flocksof up to four individhypothesisof reproductivebarriersbetween the two uals, but were considered "mated" because of the
groups. Instead, mixed matings between morpho- precisecall matching they exhibited. Two pairs (G
types might suggestalternative hypotheses,such as and U, Fig. 1) were each capturedwith beggingjugenetic polymorphismfor bill and body size (e.g. veniles, and another (pair V, Fig. 1) was found nestSmith 1987), or that crossbillsin the Appalachians ing. Also captured,but not usedin the analysis,were
were simply unusually variable for songbird popu- three male-femalepairs that were traveling alone but
lations, as in some Darwin's finches (Grant 1986).
did not show call matching.
Where their vocalizations have been studied,
Six bill characters,wing length, and tarsuslength
breeding pairs of other carduelinefinchesshow pre- (all to nearest0.1ram),aswell asbodymass(to nearest
ciseflight-call matchingbetweenmates(Mundinger 0.1 gm), were measured for each individual. As a
1970,1979,Marlet and Mundinger 1975,Samson1978), means of summarizing "size" (Rising and Somers
which may be a mechanism facilitating individual
1989), principal componentswere calculatedusing
recognition in vocalizations.I used call matching as SAS PROC PRINCOMP (SAS Institute 1985) from the
a means of deciding whether pairs I observed were

correlation

matrix

of nine variables

for the 48 birds

in the analysis.This program equilibrated the variances of characters.All variables loaded approximately equally on the first component(PC1), which
• Present address: Department of Ornithology,
AmericanMuseumof Natural History, Central Park
West at 79th Street, New York, New York 10024, USA.

accounted

for 73% of the total variance

and can be

interpretedasa functionof overallbill and bodysize.
Largerbirds receivedhigher scoresalong PC1. After

